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During the period July 2000 – June
2001, the City of Raleigh reported 66
sewer line blockages that resulted in
sewage spills of 1,000 gallons or more.
More than half—35—were caused partly
or totally by the buildup of grease in the
sewer line. During the same period, the
City of Durham reported 41 sewer
overflows with 21 totally or partly due to
grease, the City of Burlington reported
20 overflows with 11 totally or partly
due to grease buildup, and the City of
Greensboro reported 21 overflows with
10 due to grease. All these overflows
occurred one year after the municipali-
ties—in response to a new state law—
implemented programs aimed at reduc-
ing the amount of fats, oils, and greases
(FOG) going into sewer systems.

The larger municipalities are not
alone in suffering grease problems. Since
1998, 23 percent to 28 percent of all
reported sewer system overflows—
resulting in more than 19 million gallons
of spilled raw sewage statewide—have
been caused by FOG-induced blockages,
and some systems report that incidences
of grease blockages have increased 50
percent in that time period.

Although managers of sewer
systems have evidence that FOG from
animal and plant origins is a major cause
of sewer overflows and have incentive to
act in the form of new requirements
under the State’s Clean Water Act of
1999, they are having difficulty design-
ing programs that are successful at
preventing grease blockages.

Requirements of the Clean
Water Act of 1999
When the N.C. General Assembly passed
House Bill 1160, the Clean Water Act of
1999, it required that the N.C. Environ-
mental Management Commission and
Department of Environment and Natural

Resources develop a permitting program
for wastewater collection systems—the
network of pipes that deliver raw sewage
to the wastewater treatment plant. Prior
to enactment of this law, only wastewater
treatment plants were regulated by state
permit and only extensions of sewer lines

In a FOG: Wastewater system managers
struggle with fat, oil, and grease
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Water Resources Research Institute News
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By March 10, 2003, many municipalities
in North Carolina will have to apply for
permits to discharge stormwater under
the NPDES Stormwater Phase II pro-
gram. These cities and towns will have to
develop stormwater control programs
that educate and involve the public in
stormwater control efforts, find and stop
illicit discharges to storm sewers,
implement pollution prevention/good
housekeeping measures at municipally
owned facilities, control runoff from
construction sites, and provide for post-
construction runoff controls. To comply
with the last requirement, towns and
cities are likely to put into place require-
ments that will result in vast amounts of
money being spent on designing,
constructing, and maintaining urban
stormwater “Best Management Prac-
tices.” But, are we sure that water quality
ponds, infiltration basins, and other
facilities improve and protect water
quality in urban streams? Or, are there
other approaches to stormwater manage-
ment that might be better? The Novem-
ber 2001 issue of Water Resources
IMPACT, published by the American
Water Resources Association, is devoted
to exploring these questions (http://
www.awra.org/impact/1101impact.pdf).

In the article “Protecting Our
Receiving Waters with BMPs,” Ben R.
Urbonas, Chief of Master Planning with
the Urban Drainage and Flood Control
District of Denver, CO, says that the
country is on the verge of a massive
deployment of structural and
nonstructural BMPs without sure
knowledge of what is really needed to
protect receiving waters. He points out
that studies of the impacts of impervious-
ness on stream life have not tied specific
effects of urbanization to biological
degradation or linked water quality to the
specific characteristics of structural and
nonstructural BMPs in place in the
watershed. Urbonas suggests that a
nationwide research program is needed
to link the impacts of urban stormwater
runoff on receiving waters to the perfor-

mance of various BMPs and their design
parameters.

However, Urbonas says, we know
enough about many BMPs to make better
inferences about which ones will mitigate
some of the impacts we see. For instance,
he says, if we see channel changes
caused by a change in watershed hydrol-
ogy, we can conclude that BMPs that
reduce rates of runoff and volumes for
smaller storms will provide the best
results. Urbonas points to papers
presented at the 2001 Engineering

Foundation Conference that emphasize
the need to mitigate flow rates and
volumes to reduce stream channel
changes and habitat impacts, the need for
BMPs that reduce concentrations of very
small (<10 micron) sediment particles,
and the need to use instream stabilization
and habitat enhancement measures in
parallel with BMPs. (Linking Stormwater
BMP Designs and Performance to
Receiving Water Impact Mitigation
Proceedings of the Engineering Founda-

Read the November 2001 issue of Water Resources IMPACT
The Director’s Forum will return in the next issue.
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were reviewed by the N.C. Division of
Water Quality.

The Clean Water Act (Session Law
1999-329) required that the new permit-
ting system “provide performance
standards, minimum design and construc-
tion requirements, a capital improvement
plan, operation and maintenance require-
ments, and minimum reporting require-
ments.” It directed that the permitting
program be phased in over 5 years
beginning in July 2000 and that permits
be issued first to the largest systems,
those under a moratorium on new
connections, and those that had received
notices of violation for sewer overflows.
The law also required that managers of
permitted collection systems report
annually to their customers on the
performance of the systems and that they
publish notices of all spills of 1,000
gallons or more.

Collection system permitting
requirements apply to systems with daily
flows of 200,000 gallons or more. Each
collection system must obtain an indi-
vidual permit based on the “shell” permit
developed by the Division of Water
Quality. This shell permit requires,
among other things, that collection
systems managers develop and imple-
ment “an inspection and enforcement
program that encourages the proper
operation and maintenance of all grease
traps and a grease education program for
commercial establishments and residen-
tial customers.”

Approximately 122 municipal
wastewater collection systems were
permitted in the first two years of the
new program and about 200 more are
scheduled for permitting in 2002-2005.
Thus by 2005 more than 300 municipali-
ties will be pleading with residents and
battling with foodservice establishments
to keep fat, oil, and grease out of sewers.

FOG: Where does it come
from?
Chances are good that you will eat a meal
out today. By all accounts there is an

In a FOG continued

continued next page

tion Conference held in Snowmass,
Colorado, August 19-24, 2001. $79 for
nonmembers: http://www.pubs.asce.org/
BOOKdisplay.cgi?9991292)

In the article “Low Impact Develop-
ment Creating A Storm of Controversy”
Larry S. Coffman, Associate Director in
the Prince George’s County, Maryland,
Department of Environmental Resources,
replies to “stormwater practitioners” who
raise objections to the Low-Impact
Development approach to stormwater
management.

LID was developed by Prince
George’s County, Maryland, to help
overcome the limitations of conventional
end-of-pipe stormwater controls.
According to the Low-Impact Develop-
ment Center, “LID’s goal is to mimic a
site’s predevelopment hydrology by
using design techniques that infiltrate,
filter, store, evaporate, and detain runoff
close to its source. Techniques are based
on the premise that stormwater manage-
ment should not be seen as stormwater
disposal. Instead of conveying and
managing / treating stormwater in large,
costly end-of-pipe facilities located at the
bottom of drainage areas, LID addresses
stormwater through small, cost-effective
landscape features located at the lot
level.” On-site filtration features include
bioretention areas, rain gardens, grass
swales, permeable pavements, and
vegetated rooftops. Other management
techniques include rainwater harvesting
(as in rain barrels), directing rooftop
runoff into vegetated areas, and improv-
ing soils for better infiltration. LID also
emphasizes limiting imperviousness,
preserving sensitive hydrologic areas
such as riparian buffers and infilterable
soils, and preserving or creating tree
canopy to provide evapotranspiration.
The LID approach has been developing
over the last decade, and only a few LID
projects have been implemented. As a
result, there is little data on which to base
an evaluation of LID practices, and
proponents and skeptics are engaged in a
national debate about its potential.

Coffman addresses detractors of LID
who say it is nothing new, there is no
evidence it works better than ponds at

pollutant removal, and maintenance of
LID projects cannot be assured in the
longer term because it depends on
individual property owners.

In the article “Low Impact Develop-
ment: How Low Impact Is It?” Eric W.
Strecker of GeoSyntec Consultants, says
that while Low Impact Development
should be considered, it is not likely that
this approach alone can prevent down-
stream changes. He says the approach
should be more accurately titled “Re-
duced Impact Development” or “Hydro-
logic Source Control” and that it should
be considered in the context of a compre-
hensive watershed management effort
that is likely to also require additional
instream or other regional measures. He
proposes a national evaluation of Low
Impact Development techniques using
continuous simulation modeling.

University of Colorado Professor
James P. Heaney, in “Long-Term Experi-
mental Watersheds and Urban
Stormwater Management,” says that a
network of long-term experimental
watersheds is needed for at least a decade
of monitoring and modeling to under-
stand the dynamics of changes in water
quantity and quality that occur as
stormwater moves through urban areas.
He says that spatial scale is critical in
designing such a research program, and
monitoring needs to be done at the
individual property and small neighbor-
hood scales. In addition, monitoring of
specific functional land uses such as
streets, roofs, parking lots, and lawns as
opposed to the usual residential, com-
mercial, and industrial is needed.
Without exploring the overall impact of a
system of BMPs and land use practices,
Heaney says, it will be impossible to
come to definitive conclusions about the
sustainability of proposed design
practices such as Low Impact Develop-
ment.

Other articles address stream
channel instability and habitat degrada-
tion in response to urbanization, and
retrofits to overcome  difficulties with
dry detention ponds.
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increasing trend toward eating out rather
than cooking at home. Studies by the
National Restaurant Association show
that families with more than $75,000
annual income consume an average of
five commercially prepared meals per
week; families with annual incomes
below $15,000 consume 3.2 meals out
per week. Nationwide, restaurant sales
are projected to be $407.9 billion in
2002, and the restaurant industry claims
to be the largest private employer in the
country. According to the National
Restaurant Association, there are 16,567
restaurants in North Carolina, and sales
in 2002 are projected to top $9 billion
(by way of comparison, cash receipts for
all agricultural commodities in North
Carolina was $6.7 billion in 1999).

With more meals eaten out, food
preparation has become concentrated in
commercial areas, including downtown
restaurant districts, malls, supermarkets,
sports arenas and the like. Without
careful management of the grease that
comes from grills, the oils and fats from
fryers, and FOG from other animal and
plant sources, local sewers can receive
heavy loads of these materials. Contrary
to what might be expected, fats and oils
naturally stick to the walls of metal,
plastic, or ceramic sewer piping. If drain
lines and sewer pipes carry heavy loads
of FOG, over time, buildup is inevitable,
and sooner or later blockages will occur.

Obviously, the same is true in dense
residential areas. If families are eating
3.2 to 5 meals per week out they are
preparing 16 to 17.8 meals per week at
home (based on three squares a day). If
residents dump fats, oils, and grease
down the kitchen drain or routinely use
their garbage disposals or toilets to
dispose of food waste, grease buildup
and blockages can also occur in high
density residential areas, such as apart-
ment complexes and public housing
units.

Other facilities that prepare large
numbers of meals each day, such as
nursing homes, schools, and university

foodservices can also cause sewer
blockages by irresponsible FOG manage-
ment.

Trying to address the
problem
With more collection systems coming
under permit requirements and enforce-
ment of sewer overflow regulations being
tightened, the N.C. Division of Water
Quality and the N.C. Pretreatment
Consortium established the FOG Task
Force to compile information and offer
guidance to municipal wastewater system
managers on FOG management. The
N.C. Pretreatment Consortium is an
organization of wastewater professionals
whose job it is to see that industries do
not discharge anything into sewer
systems or wastewater treatment plants
that would disrupt the system or pass
through the treatment process and cause
the system to violate its discharge permit.
N.C. municipalities, restaurants, indus-
tries, and vendors of equipment designed
to collect FOG in foodservice facilities
were also represented on the task force.

After two years of study and
discussion, the FOG Task Force is ready
to make its report public. (The report will
be posted to the N.C. Division of
Pollution Prevention and Environmental
Assistance website (http://
www.p2pays.org) in May.) However,
representatives of the N.C. Restaurant
Association refused to endorse the
report’s recommendations.

Points of contention
Who causes the most grease blockages—
commercial foodservice establishments
or residential and institutional contribu-
tors of FOG—is a point of hot conten-
tion. Unfortunately, very few studies
have been published that might help
resolve this disagreement.

Cameron McRae, President of Tands
Inc. (which owns 20 Bojangles restau-
rants) and a member of the FOG Task
Force, points to a report on the Miami-
Dade County wastewater system which
identifies residential contributors as the
main cause of grease blockages. Indeed,
Miami-Dade (currently under a court

order to address its sewer infrastructure
problems) says that “residential locations
are the greatest contributors of oils and
grease into the sanitary sewer collection
system.” However, the Miami-Ft.
Lauderdale area has an unusual density
of high-rise condominiums—more than
121,000 housing units higher than 7
stories. Such units are comparable to
commercial foodservice facilities in their
generation of FOG. Although the Miami-
Dade Department of Environmental
Resources Management (DERM) has
permitted more than 6,000 commercial
foodservice facilities under its Grease
Discharge Program, it is obvious that
residential “point sources” of grease far
outnumber commercial “point sources”
in this metropolitan area. DERM says it
is investigating the possibility of requir-
ing condominiums and high-density
apartments to have separate grease waste
line discharges to in-ground grease
interceptor systems.

Few metropolitan areas have a
density of high-rise residential units
comparable to Miami-Dade. By way of
comparison, Atlanta has only 17,700
housing units higher than 7 stories, and
Charlotte has only 1,200. Therefore it is
unlikely that conclusions regarding
Miami-Dade’s grease problems are
applicable in other metropolitan areas.

While few formal studies of grease
blockages have been published, local
sewer system managers know their
collection systems, where blockages
occur, and what’s upstream of them. Dale
Crisp, Director of the Raleigh Public
Utilities Department, says that in
Raleigh, grease problems are equally
spread between residential areas and
what he calls “food preparation facili-
ties” or FPEs. In certain areas, he says,
residential grease is the bigger problem,
and in other areas, where restaurants
cluster, food preparation facilities are
clearly the culprit. He points to the
cluster of restaurants on Raleigh’s
Western Boulevard near N.C. State
University.

“We have lots of grease in the sewer
downstream of these FPE’s” says Crisp.

In a FOG continued
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Regardless of who is most respon-
sible for grease blockages, State regula-
tions require that municipalities imple-
ment education programs aimed at both
residents and food service facilities to try
to keep FOG from going down the drain
to begin with. The FOG Task Force
report recommends “Best Management
Practices” for both residents and
foodservice facilities.

For residents, collecting oil and
grease in cans and placing the cans in the
trash and disposing of food waste in the
trash instead of using garbage disposals
are common sense practices that, the
report says, can help prevent sewer clogs.

However, changing behavior can be
difficult, and there’s little evidence that
public education programs aimed at
residents are effective in reducing
blockages.

Leon Holt, Pretreatment Coordinator
for the Town of Cary and a member of
the FOG Task Force, says that the
shortcoming of public education pro-
grams for residents is that they usually
take a “shotgun” approach, targeting all
residents equally. FOG loads from
residential areas are most problematic in
areas dense with apartments or condo-
miniums, Holt says. He adds that
collection system operators usually know
where these problematic areas are and
target sewer lines in the areas for more
frequent inspection and clean out.

Jose′ Lopez with the Wastewater
Section of the Miami-Dade DERM says
that their FOG public education pro-
gram—which has included TV attention,
bill inserts and environmental education
in public schools—has had little effect.

The FOG Task Force report encour-
ages the same Best Management Prac-
tices for foodservice establishments—
collect grease from grills and oil from
fryers for recycling or disposal at a
wastewater treatment plant or land
application facility and dispose of food
wastes in the garbage or by composting.
Also important in foodservice facilities is
“dry-cleanup,” which means dry wiping
pots, pans, dishware and food prepara-
tion surfaces before washing them.

However, in commercial settings,
good housekeeping will not completely
prevent fat, oil and grease from reaching
sewer lines, and another state-required
element of a FOG program is a local
sewer ordinance that addresses operation
and maintenance of grease separation
devices. While older foodservice
facilities may not have a grease separa-
tion device, most municipalities now
require all new facilities to install them
and may require older facilities to retrofit
if problems can be traced to them.

Cameron McRae, who is also a
member of the N.C. Restaurant Associa-
tion, says that most restaurants have
grease traps, and the disagreement
between the Restaurant Association and
managers of municipal sewer systems is
not whether foodservice facilities should
have grease traps.

“The restaurant industry is not trying
to get out of anything,” says McRae.

However, McRae says that the
restaurant industry would like for
regulations regarding operation and
maintenance of grease separation devices
to be based on sound information and to
be consistent across the state. And here
is where the major disagreements arise
between municipal sewer managers and
the restaurant industry.

The restaurant industry says there
should be a sound scientific basis for the
numerical limit that municipalities put on
the concentration of FOG in wastewater
leaving the grease separation device.
Many municipal sewer ordinances
require foodservice facilities with grease
traps to sample their effluent and
maintain the grease trap by periodic
pumping so that the FOG concentration
in effluent does not exceed a certain
level. The FOG Task Force report
recommends 150-200 milligrams per
liter (mg/L). The Restaurant Association
wants an average of 200 mg/L and wants
the limit applied consistently across
municipal systems.

Leon Holt says there is really no
conclusive science to support one over
the other—or any particular uniform
limit—and that numeric limits abound
throughout the universe of municipal

sewers. Miami-Dade County has set its
FOG limit at 100 mg/L. Cary’s limit is
325 mg/L when analyzed according to
one protocol and 275 mg/L when
analyzed according to another protocol.
Holt says that the limit of 150-200 mg/L
hexane extractable materials was recom-
mended by the FOG Task Force because
experience has shown that this concentra-
tion can be attained consistently by
conscientious maintenance of correctly
sized grease interceptors

Tom Poe, head of the Pretreatment
Unit of the N.C. Division of Water
Quality and a member of the FOG Task
Force, says that while one numeric limit
would be consistent and some would say
fair, it is hardly likely that one limit
would be protective of all collection
systems. Limits are supposed to reflect
what will prevent clogging of pump
stations and blockages in pipes, but
because the problem has received so little
attention from the research community,
no one really knows what a protective
limit might be. In fact, the protective
limit may differ from system to system
and even from place to place within the
same system depending upon the charac-
teristics of the sewage in any particular
section of the system (including the
number of foodservice facilities served
and what cleaning additives they use),
pipe characteristics, flow, temperature,
and system operation and maintenance
factors.

 “Asking that FOG limits be based
on sound science and consistent across
the state is a paradox,” says Poe. “Every-
one wants FOG regulations to be simple
and fair, but this is like the sign in the fix-
it shop—‘We can do it good, fast,
cheap—pick any two.’”

Holt says that he is working with
scientists at N.C. State University to
develop a research proposal that would
address the question of reasonable,
protective FOG limits by examining FOG
deposits from locations across the county
and studying grease interceptor designs.

Some municipal systems set no
numeric limit on FOG in wastewater

continued next page
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effluent but set clean-out requirements
for grease traps. (Some have both
requirements.) The Restaurant Associa-
tion objects to set pump-out require-
ments, preferring flexibility that allows
foodservice establishments to determine
when their grease traps need to be
pumped.

Poe says that while members of the
Task Force generally agreed that differ-
ent facilities do need different clean-out
frequencies, traps that are never or
seldom cleaned do not remove grease.

Miami-Dade County’s Jose′ Lopez
says that the issue of grease trap mainte-
nance is extremely important. He said
that while the government has not done a
full evaluation of its two-year old FOG
program two things are obvious to him:
Many grease traps in restaurants were not
being properly maintained until the
regulatory program, including inspec-
tions, was put into place, and grease
blockages have decreased since the
program went into effect, even though
residential complexes are not regulated.

However, Lopez says that no matter
how tightly the foodservice industry is
regulated, Miami-Dade County will not
eliminate grease blockages because, in
his opinion, the high-rise residential units
will never be regulated.

“It would be nice if high rises would
install grease traps,” says Lopez, “but
that’s not likely. There will be too much
opposition from developers and owners.”

Lopez seems to agree with Cameron
McRae that “Restaurants are easy
targets.”

Restaurants are easy targets for
municipal wastewater treatment systems
that are under pressure to reduce sewer
overflows. Municipal wastewater
treatment systems are easy targets for
water quality managers under pressure to
reduce nutrients in nutrient-sensitive
river basins.

Meanwhile, individuals continue to
dump fat, oil and grease down drains and
overapply fertilizer to lawns. There’s a
moral here somewhere.

In a FOG continued

In April Governor Mike Easley an-
nounced six appointments and the N.C.
House made one appointment to the N.C.
Environmental Management Commission
(EMC), giving the rulemaking body a full
complement for the first time since
September 2001.

The EMC is made up of 19 mem-
bers. Thirteen members appointed by the
governor serve 6-year terms. Three
members appointed by the N.C. Senate
and three appointed by the N.C. House
serve two-year terms. Members ap-
pointed by the governor are, by law,
chosen to bring various expertise and
perspectives to the commission.

Charles H. Peterson, Alumni
Distinguished Professor of Marine
Sciences at the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill Institute of
Marine Sciences and perennial chairman
of the Water Quality Committee and vice
chairman of the commission, was
reappointed. Peterson serves as one who
has special training and scientific
expertise in freshwater, estuarine, marine,
biological, or ecological sciences.

First-time commissioners appointed
by the Governor are:

� � � � � Delilah B. Blanks of Reigelwood, a
Bladen County Commissioner and
retired professor at the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington. Blanks
replaces Edwin S. “Jim” Melvin as a
person with knowledge of pollution
control problems of local government.

� � � � � Gregory D. Jennings, Professor of
Biological and Agricultural Engineer-
ing at N.C. State University. Jennings
replaces Robert Cook as a person with
experience in agriculture.

� � � � � Kevin C. Martin, co-founder and
president of Soil & Environmental
Consultants of Raleigh. Martin replaces
Ryan Turner as a person with scientific
expertise in hydrogeology or ground-
water hydrology.

� � � � � Dr. Frank S. Shaw of Fayetteville.
Shaw replaces Dr. Franklin S. Clark as
a licensed physician with specialized
training and experience in the health
effects of environmental pollution.

� � � � � Kenneth Ray Waldroup, Public
Works Director for the Town of
Zebulon. Waldroup replaces Moses
Carey as a person with experience in
health sciences.

As its third appointee to the Com-
mission, the N.C. House named Donnie
Brewer, a Professional Engineer
associated with Rivers & Associates, Inc.
of Greenville. Brewer also currently
serves as the representative of Profes-
sional Engineers of N.C. on the N.C.
Sedimentation Control Commission.

A roster of all current EMC mem-
bers with addresses and telephone phone
numbers can be downloaded in pdf
format from web address: http://
h2o.enr.state.nc.us/admin/emc/
emcmembers.pdf.

Vacant seats on Environmental
Management Commission are filled

Compost for streambank
stabilization
The March/April 2002 issue of Land and
Water magazine contains an article detailing
use of compost-stuffed mesh tubes for
stabilizing a section of stream bordering a
private backyard. A consulting arborist
advised that heavy equipment needed to
install either riprap or a retaining wall would
cause severe root damage to older, specimen
trees lining the stream. The project contractor
parked a blower truck on the road, dragged

the blower hose to the renovation area,
and filled mesh tubes with compost,
composted bark and aggregate and
included a mixture of fescue and rye. The
“socks” were secured in place with
geotextile fabric, and plugs of English
ivey, liriope, and purple winter creeper—
predominant in the private backyard—
were planted into the socks and backfilled
area behind them. The project illustrates
the use of new containment and packaging
systems for compost that are extending
applications of this plentiful material.
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Environmental Management Commission struggles to make
NPDES Stormwater Phase II program fit North Carolina
At the Environmental Management
Commission’s Water Quality Committee
meeting on April 10 and again at the
EMC meeting on April 11, commission-
ers and staff of the Department of
Environment and Natural Resources
struggled to design a program that will
not involve a direct mandate to counties
but will still comply with requirements of
the federal NPDES Stormwater Phase II
program.

Federal rules promulgated by EPA in
December 1999 require that owners of
all small municipal separate storm sewer
systems (called MS4’s) located in urban
areas obtain an NPDES permit to
discharge stormwater to surface waters
and implement six minimum measures to
control and manage stormwater runoff.
The EPA rules designate specific
municipalities and urban counties
expected to implement stormwater
programs and require states to designate
additional towns, cities, and counties
based on state-developed criteria
(contained in the proposed rule).

 In most states, counties own and
maintain the drainage systems in unincor-
porated areas. However, in North
Carolina, drainage systems along road-
ways in unincorporated areas are owned
and operated by the N.C. Department of
Transportation (DOT). On the basis of
language in the NPDES Stormwater
Phase II rules requiring “owners” of
MS4’s to implement stormwater manage-
ment programs, the N.C. Association of
County Commissioners brought legal
challenge to proposed state rules that
would require counties to implement
programs.  As a result, proposed state
rules to implement the federal program
will offer counties three options:

(1) Apply for an NPDES stormwater
permit and voluntarily implement the
“six minimum measures” called for in the
federal rules.

(2) Apply for an NPDES stormwater
permit for their county-owned facilities
and implement pollution prevention/good
housekeeping at these facilities, and
implement post-construction stormwater

controls throughout their jurisdictions. If
counties choose this option, the state will
implement the remaining four minimum
measures in the county through existing
programs and permits to the extent
possible.

(3) Apply for an NPDES stormwater
permit for county-owned facilities and
implement the six minimum measures at
these facilities. If a county selects this
option, the state will implement the six
minimum measures throughout the rest of
county’s jurisdiction through existing
programs and permits to the extent
possible.

State-administered post-
construction runoff controls
The proposed rule spells out how the
state will implement the post-construc-
tion runoff control measure in counties
that choose not to implement the measure.

If the state implements the post-
construction stormwater control measure,
it will do so in unincorporated areas of
designated counties that have a popula-
tion density of more than 500 persons per
square mile .

Post construction control will be
required for all new development and
redevelopment projects that disturb one
acre or more or are part of a larger
project. Projects must apply for permits
and must meet requirements of either
low-density or high-density stormwater
management options.

If a project chooses the low-density
option, the number of dwelling units and
the percent built-upon area will be
limited. Input will be taken on the
appropriate limits. Low-density projects
will be required to convey stormwater
runoff by vegetated conveyances to the
extent possible, and vegetated “setbacks’
of an undetermined width will be
required from all perennial and intermit-
tent surface waters.

If a project chooses to exceed the
dwelling-unit and built-upon limits of the
low-density option, it must implement
measures required by the high-density
option. It must control and treat

stormwater runoff from the one-year, 24-
hour storm, and must design structural
controls to remove an average of 85% of
total suspended solids.

The design of the stormwater control
system must take into account the
ultimate built-out potential of the project.
All side slopes stabilized with vegetation
must be no steeper than 3:1. A vegetated
“setback” of undetermined width is
required from perennial and intermittent
surface waters.

For projects draining to Shellfish
waster, no new direct points of
stormwater discharge or expansion of
existing discharge will be allowed, and
the stormwater control system must be
designed to reduce fecal coliform
loading.

For projects draining to Trout
waters, the stormwater system must be
designed to prevent sustained increases
in receiving water temperature.

State-issued permits for both low-
density and high-density projects will
require recorded deed restrictions and
protective covenants to ensure that
stormwater systems are maintained.

The proposed rules do not explicitly
address how the state will implement the
other minimum measures (public
education and outreach, public involve-
ment, elimination of illicit discharges,
and control of runoff from construction
activities) in designated counties that do
not elect to implement the full program.
Presumably, the state’s existing Erosion
and Sediment Control program will
satisfy the requirement for control of
runoff from construction activities, and it
may be possible that the N.C. DOT’s
illicit discharges program under its
comprehensive NPDES Phase I will
satisfy the requirement for eliminating
illicit discharges.

This article reviews only a small part
of the proposed rules. For a copy of the
proposed rules and a schedule of public
hearings, go to web address:
http://h2o.enr.state.nc.us/su/
NPDES_Phase_II_Stormwater_
Program_Temp_Rule_043002.htm
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April, May action of the N.C.
Environmental Management Commission

April action of the
EMC Water Quality
Committee

At its regular meeting on April 11, the
N.C. Environmental Management
Commission took the following action:

� Approved holding public hearings on
adoption of and amendments to various
air quality rules. Many of the rule
changes are technical, but some are
substantive. The rule concerning
control of gasoline vapor emissions at
bulk terminals is proposed to be
modified to include the control of
emissions resulting from storage tank
degassing operations.  The visible
emission standard is proposed to be
changed for hot mix asphalt batch
plants from an allowable 40% opacity
for older plants to 20% opacity. A new
rule is proposed to establish a process
to certify gasoline truck tank tester
facilities by the Division of Air Quality
(DAQ), which replaces a federal self-
certification program. For additional
information, contact Thom Allen with
DAQ: Thom.Allen@ncmail.net.

� Approved a temporary rule changing
the groundwater standard for arsenic to
0.010 milligrams per liter (mg/L) to be
consistent with the federal drinking
water Maximum Contaminant Level.

� Approved holding public hearings on
draft rules to implement the NPDES
Stormwater Phase II program. Public
hearings will be held in June, the EMC
will discuss public feedback in July,
and will adopt temporary rules and
propose permanent rules in October.
The EMC directed that along with text
of the proposed rules, a list of unre-
solved issues be included in the public
notice published in the N.C. Register
and that comment be solicited specifi-
cally on the section of the rules that sets
out how the state will implement the
Phase II program in counties that
choose to implement nothing more than
the required good housekeeping BMPs
for county facilities (see article page 7).

The proposed rules and the schedule of
public hearings are available at web
address: http://h2o.enr.state.nc.us/su
NPDES_Phase_II_Stormwater_Program_
Temp_Rule_043002.htm.

� Approved the final Little Tennessee
River Basinwide Water Quality Plan.
The plan is available at web address:
http://h2o.enr.state.nc.us/basinwide/
Little_Tennessee/2002/2002_plan.htm

� Approved creation of the Bay River
Metropolitan Sewerage District in
Pamlico County.

In May, the EMC met in Charlotte so
that members could attend the Gover-
nors’ Summit on Air Quality.  At that
meeting, the commission took the
following action:

� Approved holding public hearings on
amendments to air quality rules to
implement Clean Air Act Section
112(j), Equivalent Emission Limita-
tions by Permit, and to amend the
Control of Visible Emissions rule. For
information contact Thom Allen with
DAQ at Thom.Allen@ncmail.net.

� Adopted a temporary rule to imple-
ment pay-for-performance contracting
for cleaning up leaking underground
storage tank sites.

� Approved publishing proposed
changes to the State’s Surface Water
Quality Standards in the N.C. Register
and holding public hearings on the
changes proposed  to comply with EPA
requirements for a “Triennial Review”
of standards.  The notice to be pub-
lished in the N.C. Register in June will
include a request for public comment
on anticipated changes in the State’s
bacteriological and nutrient water
quality standards, although these
changes are not being proposed as part
of the Triennial Review. For details on

the Triennial Review go to web
address:  http://h2o.enr.state.nc.us/csu/
swstdsfaq.html#TRIENNIAL

� Approved holding public hearings on
proposed changes to rules governing
wastewater discharges under the Neuse
River Basin Nutrient Sensitive Waters
Management Strategy. For information
contact Mike Templeton:
Mike.Templeton@ncmail.net.

� Approved holding public hearings on
proposed changes to fees for the
Wetland Restoration Program. For
information contact
Suzanne.Klimek@ncmail.net.

� Approved changes to rules setting up
requirements for submitting a petition
for rule making and the procedure that
the Divisions of Water Quality, Air
Quality, and Water Resources must
follow in considering a petition for rule
making. For information contact Jeff
Manning: Jeff.Manning@ncmail.net

The EMC’s Water Quality Committee did
not meet in May. At its regular meeting
on April 10, the committee took the
following action:

� Reviewed proposed rules to implement
the NPDES Stormwater Phase II
program (see article page 7).

� Approved a revised Water Supply
Watershed Protection Ordinance for
Cumberland County.

� Approved holding public meetings on
the draft Neuse River Basinwide Water
Quality Plan. The Neuse basin was the
first to receive attention under the
Division of Water Quality’s integrated,
comprehensive planning process called
“Basinwide Planning.” Under this
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WRRI has recently published a peer-reviewed technical completion report on a
research project  for which it provided funding. Single copies of WRRI reports are
available free to federal/state water resource agencies, state water resources research
institutes, and other water research institutions with which exchange  agreements have
been made. Single copies of publications are available to North Carolina residents at a
cost of $4 per copy prepaid ($6 per  copy if billed) and to nonresidents at a cost of $8
per copy prepaid ($10 per copy if billed). Send requests to WRRI, Box 7912, North
Carolina State University, Raleigh, NC 27695-7912 or call (919) 515-2815 or email:
water_resources@ncsu.edu.

WRRI report available

process, assessment and planning
efforts are focused on one river basin at
a time, and all NPDES discharge
permits in a river basin are issued on
the same schedule.  A plan for each of
North Carolina’s 17 river basins was
completed in the period 1993-1998.
The first Neuse River Basinwide Water
Quality Plan was approved in 1993 and
the second in 1998. Thus this revision
of the Neuse basinwide plan marks the
beginning of the third cycle of
basinwide planning by DWQ.

� Approved a general major variance
from buffer rules for airport facilities.

� Heard a report on development of a
calibrated nutrient response model for
the Jordan Reservoir. The model was
developed to help determine appropri-
ate nutrient limits for wastewater
treatment plants discharging into

Occurrence of Bacterial Regrowth and
Nitrification in the Raleigh Distribution
System and Development of an
EPANET Model for Future Assess-
ments Report No. 338 April 2002

Francis A. DiGiano, Weidong, Zhang,
Alessandro Travaglia, Donald E.
Francisco and Melissa Wood
Department of Environmental Sciences
and Engineering, University of North
Carolina-Chapel Hill

In the course of an earlier study, the
investigators discovered a location in the
Raleigh water distribution system where
water was stagnant for significant periods
and where ammonia (used in conjunction

demand, total organic carbon (TOC), and
biodegradable dissolved organic carbon
(BDOC

5
). Staff of the Raleigh water

treatment plant performed ammonia,
nitrite and nitrate analyses. Fluoride
tracer studies were used to determine
residence times for sampling stations.

The investigators found that large
depletions in chloramine residuals
occurred in the Raleigh system. While
the average chloramine concentration of
finished water is 3.5 mg/L, eight of the
19 sampling stations had mean chloram-
ine values less than 2 mg/L and five had
values under 1 mg/L. Stations with the
lowest chloramine residuals were
associated with long residence times. In
general, high HPC levels were associated
with low chloramine residuals; however,
the variability in HPC at any chloramine
concentration was found to be very large.

In general, the evidence for nitrifica-
tion (an increase in nitrate and a decrease
in ammonia concentrations) was associ-
ated with the occurrence of very low
chloramine residuals as could be ex-
pected due to the intermediate production
of nitrite, which then accelerates the
depletion of chloramine. However,
nitrification was not consistently associ-
ated with all stations with long residence
times; therefore, low chloramine residu-
als do not prove that nitrification is a
problem.

The authors say that monitoring for
nitrification is extremely important and
requires that water utility laboratories be
equipped to measure chloramine residu-
als, HPC bacteria, ammonia, nitrite and
nitrate on a routine basis especially after
identifying areas in the distribution
system with long residence times. For
larger water utilities with sophisticated
laboratory capabilities, ammonia- and
nitrite-oxidizing bacteria may also be
measured with new molecular tech-
niques.

For this project, investigators also
compared several different microbial
methods of evaluating bacterial regrowth.
They also imported hydraulic data from
the system’s existing WATERMAX
model into EPANET to generate pre-
dicted tracer response curves to compare
water age, and used EPANET to compare
predicted mean constituent resident time
with measured mean constitute resident
time from fluoride tracer data.

Water Quality Commmittee continued

tributaries of the reservoir. Model
predictions of water quality response to
various point source nutrient loading
scenarios were presented.  The report
can be found on the Triangle J Council
of Government website at: http://
www.tjcog.dst.nc.us/jorlak/index.htm.

� Heard that staff of DWQ have initiated
development of a model local
stormwater program required by the
Tar-Pamlico Nutrient Sensitive Waters
Management Strategy.  The model
program is being developed in coopera-
tion with local governments in the Tar-
Pamlico River Basin. Using the Neuse
stormwater model program as a starting
point, DWQ and stakeholders will work
toward completing a draft model by the
end of 2002, will finalize revisions in
January 2003, and will return to the
EMC for approval of the program in
February 2003.

with chlorine for disinfection) was being
converted to nitrates. Nitrification results
in a decrease in chloramine residual and
the potential for more bacterial regrowth.
The City of Raleigh asked the research-
ers to investigate whether nitrification
may be taking place at other locations in
the distribution system.

At 19 sites in the Raleigh distribu-
tion system, city personnel took monthly
water samples from July 1999 to August
2000. They also took field measurements
of temperature, pH, and disinfectant
residual and performed total coliform
testing at the sampling sites. Investigators
analyzed samples for heterotrophic plate
count (HPC), chlorine (or chloramine)
residual, chlorine (or chloramine)
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In a National Research Council (NRC)
report released in March, a committee of
experts says that achieving the goals of
the Clean Water Act and four other
important national environmental
objectives requires the restoration of
riparian functions along the nation’s
waterbodies. The NRC “Committee on
Riparian Zone Functioning and Strategies
for Management” was chaired by East
Carolina University Ecology Professor
and wetlands expert Mark Brinson.

Brinson said that the riparian zone
study was an outgrowth of a National
Academy of Sciences study on wetlands
completed in 1995.  He said that as a
member of that study committee, he
became aware that many of the nation’s
most valued areas related to aquatic
resources were not eligible for protection
under Section 404 of the Clean Water
Act because the definition of wetlands
does not acknowledge their position in
the landscape. Floodplains, said Brinson,
perform many of the same ecological
services as wetlands, especially in arid
areas of the country, but do not receive
the same protection.

NRC initiated the riparian zone
study in 1999. Through a series of
meetings and field investigations, the
expert committee appointed by NRC
gathered information to comprehensively
describe the structure and functioning of
natural riparian areas across the United
States, document the impacts to riparian
areas from humans, and suggest im-
proved management and legal mecha-
nisms for protection and restoration.

Brinson said that to solve problems
created by the definition of “wetlands,”
the committee agreed on a definition of
“riparian area” that explicitly relates to
landscape position:

Riparian areas are transi-
tional between terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems and are
distinguished by gradients in
biophysical conditions, ecological

processes, and biota. They are
areas through which surface and
subsurface hydrology connect
waterbodies with their adjacent
uplands. They include those
portions of adjacent terrestrial
ecosystems that significantly
influence exchanges of energy and
matter with aquatic ecosystems
(i.e., a zone of influence). Riparian
areas are adjacent to perennial,
intermittent, and ephemeral
streams, lakes, and estuarine-
marine shorelines.

The committee concluded that:

� Riparian areas, in proportion to their
area within a watershed, perform more
biologically productive functions than
do uplands. They provide stream
microclimate modification and shade,
bank stabilization and modification of
sedimentation processes, organic litter
and wood to aquatic systems, nutrient
retention and cycling, and wildlife
habitat and food-web support for a
wide range of aquatic and terrestrial
organisms.

� Because riparian areas perform a
disproportionate number of essential
biological and physical functions on a
unit area basis, the success of at least
five national policy objectives—
protection of water quality, protection
of wetlands, protection of threatened
and endangered species, reduction of
flood damage, and beneficial manage-
ment of federal public lands—depends
on their restoration.

� Although few assessments of national
riparian acreage and condition have
been conducted, a number of indicators
suggest that the majority of riparian
areas in the United States have been
converted or degraded.

� A variety of laws offer mechanisms to
help protect some riparian areas or
aspects of riparian areas. Few of these
laws, however, reflect awareness of
riparian areas as unique physical and
natural systems in their own right and
as landscapes supporting multiple
important functions and warranting
special management and protection.

The committee recommends that

� Restoration of riparian functions along
America’s waterbodies should be a
national goal. First priority should be
given to protecting those areas in
natural or nearly natural condition from
future alteration. Restoration of altered
or degraded areas could be prioritized
in terms of their relative potential value
for providing environmental services
and/or the cost effectiveness and
likelihood that restoration efforts would
succeed. Upslope practices contributing
to riparian degradation must be
addressed through good watershed
management if riparian areas are to be
improved.

� Given the profound lack of informa-
tion on riparian land status and trends, a
comprehensive and rigorous assessment
of riparian coverage is greatly needed.
A national program to map riparian
areas should incorporate broadly
available remotely sensed data, such as
satellite multispectral data, which could
be used to classify and map land cover
and land use information in each of the
states.

� States should consider designating
riparian buffer zones adjacent to
waterbodies within which certain
activities would be excluded and others
would be managed.

� Public lands should be managed to
protect and restore functioning riparian
areas. Federal land management

NRC study says achieving water quality goals
requires protecting and restoring riparian zones
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agencies should promulgate regulations
requiring that the values and services of
riparian areas under their jurisdiction
be restored and protected. Ideally,
Congress should enact legislation that
recognizes the myriad values of
riparian areas and direct federal land
management and regulatory agencies to
give priority to protecting those values.

Riparian zone management
in North Carolina
Brinson said that “buffer” rules adopted
by the N.C. Environmental Management
Commission for the Neuse, Tar-Pamlico,
and Catawba river basins (and expected
to be extended statewide eventually) can
help maintain riparian zones that consist
of woody vegetation. But, he said,
degraded riparian zones, especially those
that lack woody vegetation, could greatly
benefit from restoration.

Regarding water quality and riparian
zone restoration Brinson said: “Riparian
areas have undergone degradation over
many decades from stream channeliza-
tion, urbanization, and other pressures.
Significant restoration will also require
many decades, not only to restore
individual sites to better condition, but
also to restore enough length of riparian
corridor to reverse the cumulative effects
of a long history of impacts from
multiple sources.”

Brinson cautioned that restoration of
riparian areas alone will not lead to
improved water quality if activities in
adjacent uplands that contribute sedi-
ments and nutrients to waterbodies are
not also addressed.

“Because riparian areas normally
constitute only a small percentage of
land, they can be overwhelmed by certain
land use practices in uplands,” he said.

Although the NRC report points out
that urbanization usually permanently
impairs function of riparian areas,
Brinson said that there are many opportu-
nities for habitat and water quality
improvement through riparian zone
restoration in urban areas.

“Riparian restoration in urban areas
may actually contribute proportionately
more than the same efforts applied to

rural streams. Further, restoration in
urban areas can serve an important public
education function as well as provide a
sense of community pride.”

According to Brinson, the N.C.
Wetlands Restoration Program’s practice
of assessing need for riparian and
wetland restoration based on whether
streams are meeting designated uses
provides a way to target efforts where
significant improvement is possible.
However, he said, at this point, the state
does not have a method for specifically
assessing the condition of riparian areas.

“Such a tool would allow a determi-
nation of which sites should be restored
because they are in poor condition and
which sites should be preserved because
they are currently performing water
quality and habitat functions,” he said.

The prepublication version of
Riparian Areas: Functions and Strate-
gies for Management can be read online
at the National Academy Press website:
http://www.nap.edu/books/0309082951/
html/

Studies
Paper says that
stormwater BMPs
cannot maintain high
ecological integrity of
streams
In a paper presented at the Water
Environment Federation’s Watershed
2002 Conference, researchers say that
neither stormwater management struc-
tures nor riparian buffers can completely
mitigate the effects of urbanization on
streams. With high levels of urbanization,
highly forested riparian buffers may offer
enough protection to maintain a “fair”
ecological rating, but evidence suggests
that is the best that can be hoped for.

In “The Effectiveness of Stormwater
Management and Riparian Buffers in
Mitigating the Effects of Urbanization on
Streams,” David W. Blaha, Christopher
May, Richard Horner and Mary Dolan
describe their analysis of unusually large

and detailed data sets from the Piedmont
region of Maryland and the Puget Sound
Lowland region of Washington. In each
case, large scale biological monitoring
was conducted in a large number of
watersheds exhibiting a range of devel-
opment levels and a range of stormwater
management structure coverage and
riparian buffer condition and coverage.
The authors analyzed the data using
linear and non-linear regression with
Index of Biotic Integrity as the dependent
variable and percent total impervious
area as the independent variable. They
conducted a linear regression comparing
streams with at least 50 percent of the
total impervious area controlled by
stormwater management structures to
streams with no stormwater management
structures in the drainage area. They also
compared Index of Biotic Integrity
scores in streams with high percentage of
forested buffers to streams with low
percentage of buffer coverage.

The authors conclude:

� While there is no single cause of
decline of water resource conditions in
urbanizing watersheds, imperviousness
appears to be a useful predictor of
stream ecological integrity. There is no
clear “threshold” of imperviousness
below which there is no effect on
stream ecology. Instead, at low levels of
imperviousness, ecological integrity
declines rapidly, with further declines
slower but continuous across the range
of imperviousness.

� The effectiveness of conventional
stormwater management structures in
protecting ecological integrity of
streams appears to be low. In fact,
streams with at least 50 percent of their
impervious area controlled by
stormwater management structures
could not be clearly distinguished— in
terms of biological or habitat quality—
from those with no structural BMPs.
At best, structural BMPs may prevent
streams from degrading to poor
conditions, but they do not maintain
good or excellent conditions. A

continued
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watershed protection strategy that
allows the use of structural BMPs to
mitigate higher levels of impervious-
ness will not maintain high levels of
ecological integrity.

� Highly forested riparian buffers can
maintain good or excellent ecological
integrity of streams in watersheds with
low to moderate levels of urbanization.
At higher levels of development, highly
forested riparian buffers maintain at
least a fair ecological integrity rating.
The ability of buffers to protect streams
at high levels of development is
compromised by drainage systems that
pipe stormwater through the buffer. In
general, watersheds where there is a
high level of riparian zone integrity
(functioning, mature, naturally complex
forest) also have a higher level of
stream ecological integrity than
watersheds where structural BMPs have
been relied on for mitigation.

� Neither structural BMPs nor forested
riparian buffers (or both) can be relied
on to maintain high ecological integrity
at high levels of imperviousness. New
techniques such as bioretention and

A ten-meter uncut buffer was insufficient
to prevent higher suspended solids,
nutrient, and coliform bacteria loading
and recurrent nuisance algae blooms in a
fourth order, black water creek in
southeastern North Carolina when 130
acres of forest along the stream was
clearcut in 1998. That is the conclusion
of a study by Scott H. Ensign and
Michael A. Mallin of the University of
North Carolina at Wilmington published
in Water Research in 2001 (Vol 35, No.
14).

A literature review found that a
number of recent studies have concluded
that clearcutting southeastern floodplain
forests has a small and brief effect on

in the 479 km2-watershed are 52.5%
forestry, 46% agriculture, and 1% urban/
residential. There are 107 concentrated
swine operations in the watershed. One
hundred thirty acres of bottomland forest
in the watershed were clearcut between
May and September 1998. A 10-meter
Streamside Management Zone was
preserved on both sides of the river, and
all forestry best management practices
were observed. UNC-Wilmington’s
Lower Cape Fear River Program
(www.uncwil.edu/cmsr/aquaticecology/
lcfrp) maintains a water quality monitor-
ing station immediately downstream of
the clearcut where 15 parameters
(including temperature, pH, specific
conductance, dissolved oxygen [DO],
turbidity, orthophosphate-P, ammonium-
N, nitrate+nitrite-N, total phosphorus
[TP], total Kjeldahl nitrogen [TKN],
total suspended solids [TSS], chlorophyll
a and fecal coliform bacteria) have been
monitored monthly since 1996.

About 49 kilometers from the
Goshen Swamp site is Six Runs Creek, a
fourth order tributary of the Black River.
Land uses in the 708 km2-watershed are
62.6% forest, 36.4% agricultural, and
1.1% urban/residential. There are 131
concentrated swine operations in the
watershed. The Lower Cape Fear River
Program has maintained a sampling site
at Six Runs Creek since 1996 and
monitors the same 15 parameters as at
the Goshen Swamp site.

Because no water quality data was
collected upstream of the clearcut area,
the investigators compared Goshen
Swamp to Six Runs Creek as a control. If
a parameter was not significantly
different between the streams before the
clearcut, they attributed post-clearcut
differences between Goshen Swamp data
and Six Runs Creek data to the clearcut.
They analyzed 15 months of post-
clearcut data, leaving out data taken after
Hurricane Floyd (Sept 15, 1999), and
they performed correlation analyses of
rainfall and water quality for both creeks
to determine if parameter differences
might be attributed to differences
between runoff and stream flow. (They
found no correlation at Goshen Swamp,

Low Impact Development are poten-
tially more effective than traditional
stormwater management techniques,
but no data exist to evaluate their
effectiveness.

The authors point out while their
study shows stormwater management
structures offer little benefit to the
aquatic biological community (fish and
invertebrates), the structures may be
important in trapping pollutants or
preventing downstream flooding.

The Effectiveness of Stormwater
Management and Riparian Buffers in
Mitigating the Effects of Urbanization
on Streams. David W. Blaha
(David.Blaha @erm.com), Christopher
May, Richard Horner and Mary Dolan,
Environmental Resources Management,
2666 Riva Road, Ste 200, Annapolis, MD
21401.
Paper presented at the Water Environ-
ment Federation’s Watershed 2002
Conference, February 24 - 27, 2002, Ft.
Lauderdale, Florida. Proceedings
available on CD only. Contact Water
Environment Federation at Phone: 1-
800-666-0206 or Email: csc@wef.org

Study says that clearcutting riparian swamp
forest leads to algae blooms and lowered DO
despite 30-foot buffer

water quality when accompanied by best
management practices and natural
regeneration. However, these studies
have not included a biotic water column
component such as chlorophyll a to
represent phytoplankton responses to
light and nutrient changes. The objective
of this study was to document water
quality changes, including phytoplankton
blooms and lowered dissolved oxygen,
attributable to clearcutting.

The investigators conducted their
study in the Goshen Swamp in Duplin
County and Six Runs Creek in Sampson
County, NC. Goshen Swamp is a fourth
order blackwater steam and a tributary of
the Northeast Cape Fear River. Land uses
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but correlation between rainfall and
turbidity, total suspended solids, ammo-
nium, chlorophyll a and fecal coliform
bacteria at Six Runs Creek.)  They
compared before clearcut and after
clearcut data for both streams.

They did not detect differences in
temperature or pH between creeks before
or after clearcut. Before the clearcut
there was no difference between the
creeks in TSS, TN, TKN, TP, or DO.
However, in the post-harvest period,
TSS, TN, TKN, and TP were signifi-
cantly higher and DO was significantly
lower at Goshen Swamp. These param-
eters were significantly elevated for 15
months after the timber harvest began.

The investigators did not find
statistically significant differences in
mean chlorophyll a levels in either
Goshen Swamp or Six Runs Creek before
and after the clearcut. However, there
were post-clearcut peaks in chlorophyll a
in Goshen Swamp in July and August
1998 twice to five times the highest level
that had been recorded in the two-year
period before the clearcut. In addition,
chlorophyll a levels recorded in June
1999 (60 µg/L) and August 1999(85 µg/
L) were far above the highest level (30
µg/L) recorded before the clearcut and
provide evidence that the clearcut had a
more long-term effect on stream phy-
toplankton. Incidents of anoxia occurred
following demise of the algal blooms in

both 1998 and 1999, showing that the
decaying blooms became sources of
biochemical oxygen demand (BOD).

The investigators found fecal
coliform levels were not significantly
different between Goshen Swamp and
Six Runs Creek before the clearcut, but
post-harvest levels were significantly
greater in Goshen Swamp.

The investigators say that Goshen
Swamp receives significant nutrient and
bacterial loading from nearby concen-
trated swine operations, and that loss of
the extensive riparian forest that had
buffered these impacts likely led to
increased nutrient and bacterial loading
to the stream.

The investigators conclude that their
results are consistent with previous
reports on short-term water quality
impacts of clearcutting in the Southeast-
ern Coastal Plain. However, their
research also shows that the increase in
nutrient levels found after clearcutting
can stimulate algal blooms, which can
cause hypoxic conditions downstream as
algal blooms die.

Water Research is a refereed journal of
the International Water Association
published by Elsevier Science Ltd
(www.elsevier.com). Corresponding
author is Mike Mallin:
mallinm@uncwil.edu.

The N.C. Division of Water Quality has
awarded a EPA Clean Water Act Section
319 grant to the U.S. Geological Survey
(USGS) and the N.C. Division of
Environmental Health (DEH) to assess
nonpoint source contributions of human
and veterinary pharmaceuticals and
endocrine disrupting compounds in
sewered vs nonsewered residential
areas—as compared to a municipal
outfall and background in a “natural”
area.

A number of studies have docu-
mented low levels of pharmaceutical

compounds and chemical compounds
from personal and home care products in
surface waters downstream of wastewater
treatment plants. Studies have also
established adverse effects of antibiotic
and endocrine-disrupting compounds.
Long-term exposure of microbial
populations to antibiotics can promote
evolution of environmental antibiotic
resistance, and antibiotic-resistant strains
of pathogens can be quite harmful to
humans. Prolonged exposure to endo-
crine-disrupting compounds can have

developmental effects on wildlife and has
been implicated in human health issues.

Little is known, however, about
nonpoint source contributions from
residential areas- including human and
pet contributions, and whether antibiotics
and endocrine-disrupting compounds
from septic systems reach surface waters.
This project is designed to shed light on
these questions. USGS will monitor sites
in seven small sub-basins and sites at,
upstream of, and downstream of a
municipal wastewater treatment plant on
a stream in the upper Neuse River Basin.
One of the sub-basins will be primarily
undeveloped, and six will have primarily
residential land use—three served by on-
site wastewater systems and three served
by municipal sewer. Water samples and
sediment samples will be collected at
about 3-month intervals at each of the
sites and analyzed for selected antibiot-
ics, hormonally active compounds,
microbes, major ions, and nutrients.
Near the end of the one-year sample
collection period, assays for bacteriologi-
cal resistance to antibiotics will be
performed, targeting resistance to
antibiotic compounds detected in
samples.

A public education program will be
designed and implemented to explain
these emerging contaminants and address
residential waste-disposal practices and
nonpoint source contributions of pharma-
ceuticals and hormonally active com-
pounds to surface waters.

For more information, contact Dr.
Barbara Grimes, Nonpoint Source
Pollution Program Coordinator with the
N.C. Division of Environmental Health
(919-715-0141).

319 project will explore occurrence of
antibiotics and hormonally active compounds

A USGS study published in March in
Environmental Science & Technology shows
that pharmaceuticals, hormones, and other
organic wastewater-related chemicals have
been detected at very low concentrations in
streams across the nation. Steroids, non-
prescription dugs and a chemical found in
insect repellants were most frequently
detected. Read the paper at web address:
http://pubs.acs.org/hotartcl/est/
es011055j_rev.html



NorNorNorNorNorth Carth Carth Carth Carth Carolina Precipitation/Wolina Precipitation/Wolina Precipitation/Wolina Precipitation/Wolina Precipitation/Water Resourater Resourater Resourater Resourater Resourcescescescesces

                        Mar                        Mar                        Mar                        Mar                        Marccccchhhhh            April           April           April           April           April
Rainfall (+/- aRainfall (+/- aRainfall (+/- aRainfall (+/- aRainfall (+/- averaveraveraveraveraggggge)e)e)e)e)
Asheville     4.36” (-0.23”)          1.73” (-1.77”)
Charlotte     4.48” (-0.09”)          0.43” (-2.52”)
Elizabeth City     8.60” (+3.93”)          3.20” (-0.20”)
Greensboro     3.13” (-0.72”)          0.55” (-2.88”)
Raleigh                    4.18” (+0.15”)          1.13” (-1.67”)
Wilmington                    5.62” (+1.40”)          0.53” (-2.41”)

StreamfloStreamfloStreamfloStreamfloStreamflowwwww        Mar       Mar       Mar       Mar       Marccccchhhhh             April            April            April            April            April
IndeIndeIndeIndeIndex Stationx Stationx Stationx Stationx Station     mean flo    mean flo    mean flo    mean flo    mean flow (CFS)w (CFS)w (CFS)w (CFS)w (CFS)     mean flo    mean flo    mean flo    mean flo    mean flow (CFS)w (CFS)w (CFS)w (CFS)w (CFS)
(County, Basin)               (% of long-term median)         (% of long-term median)

Valley River at Tomotla (Cherokee, Hiwassee)         288  (64%)             280 (70%)
Oconaluftee River at Birdtown (Swain, Tenn)         575  (68%)             523 (69%)
French Broad River at Asheville (Buncombe, FB)      1,726  (55%)          1,580 (58%)
South Fork New near Jefferson (Ashe, New)         330  (58%)             288 (53%)
Elk Creek at Elkville (Wilkes, Yadkin/Pee-Dee)        85.2  (58%)            65.5 (55%)
Fisher River near Copeland (Surry, Yadkin/Pee-Dee)           154 (64%)                            101 (44%) Rcd Mnth Low

South Yadkin River near Mocksville (Rowan, Yadkin/PD)       167 (30%) Rcrd Mnth Low    112 (24%) Rcd Mnth Low

Rocky River near Norwood (Stanly, Yadkin/Pee-Dee)          995 (38%)             544 (38%)
Deep River near Moncure (Lee, Cape Fear)                          659 (22%)             620 (35%)
Black River near Tomahawk (Sampson, Cape Fear)          826 (62%)        1,040 (107%)
Trent River near Trenton (Jones, Neuse)        387 (144%)             200 (93%)
Lumber River near Boardman (Robeson, Lumber)          712 (31%)             947 (63%)
Little Fishing Creek near White Oak (Halifax, Pamlico)          121 (40%) Rcrd Mnth Low  271(146%)
Potecasi Creek near Union (Hertford, Chowan)          115 (30%)                    187 (88%)

GrGrGrGrGroundoundoundoundoundwaterwaterwaterwaterwater
IndeIndeIndeIndeIndex wellx wellx wellx wellx well   Mar  Mar  Mar  Mar  Marccccch depthh depthh depthh depthh depth   April depth  April depth  April depth  April depth  April depth
(Pr(Pr(Pr(Pr(Prooooovince)vince)vince)vince)vince) belobelobelobelobelow surface (ft)w surface (ft)w surface (ft)w surface (ft)w surface (ft) belobelobelobelobelow surface (ft)w surface (ft)w surface (ft)w surface (ft)w surface (ft)

(departure from (departure from
average for month) average for month)

Blantyre (Blue Ridge)   35.71 (-4.97)                      34.68 (-4.76)
Mocksville (Piedmont)   20.93 (-5.30)      21.36 (-5.60) Rcd Mnth Low

Simpson (Coastal Plain)     2.92 (+0.22)       4.15 (-0.22)

Source: U.S. Geological Survey’s Water Resources Conditions in North Carolina http://nc.water.usgs.gov/monthly/
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 Under an arrangement with the Federal
Emergency Management Agency, North
Carolina has assumed primary responsi-
bility for Flood Insurance Rate Maps for
all North Carolina communities as part of
the National Flood Insurance Program.
The agreement was signed in 2000.

 After Hurricane Floyd it became
evident that floodplain maps for most
N.C. communities are outdated. About
75% of N.C. floodplain maps are at least
5 years old, and about 55% are at least
10 years old. FEMA’s budget allows for
updating floodplain maps for about one
county per year.

The N.C. General Assembly has
appropriated $25 million for the first
phase of mapping which will include
development of updated topographic and
flood hazard data and production of
updated Flood Insurance Rate Maps for
the six eastern river basins (White Oak,
Neuse, Lumber, Tar-Pamlico, Cape Fear,
and Pasquotank). FEMA has contributed
$5.25 million toward phase 1. The total
estimated costs for the Floodplain
Mapping Program is $65 million.

New Flood Insurance Rate Maps for
communities in  Onslow and Carteret
counties have been produced and
delivered under the program. Onslow and
Carteret were among the most hard-hit by
Hurricane Floyd.

In addition to producing official
flood rate maps the North Carolina
Floodplain Mapping Program will make
digital mapping information available on
its website. Several tools will allow users
to turn on and off data layers to produce
maps, including flood zones, of specific
geographic areas. The mapping tools are
expected to be available this fall.

The North Carolina Floodplain
Mapping Program is online at http://
www.ncfloodmaps.com/.

N.C. takes
responsibility for
floodplain
mapping

Drought
conditions
For the period ending May 11, the
Palmer Drought Severity Index showed
drought conditions ranging from moder-
ate to extreme throughout North Caro-
lina, with the central Piedmont still in
extreme drought. According to the
NOAA Climate Prediction Center, some
improvement in conditions is likely

across most of the East Coast, but
“accumulating enough rain to bring
reservoirs and groundwater levels up to
normal following the severe precipitation
deficits incurred since last autumn is
unlikely. It should be pointed out that
long-range outlooks for the warm season
in the East have low confidence, and
below-normal rainfall through July with
above-normal temperatures would cause
drought impacts to rapidly worsen.”
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CUT HERE

WRRI approved to
offer PDH’s for
engineers and
surveyors

The N.C. State Board of Examiners for
Engineers and Surveyors has approved
the application of the Water Resources
Research Institute to serve as an Ap-
proved Sponsor of Continuing Profes-
sional Competency (CPC) activities for
professional engineers and surveyors
licensed by the State of North Carolina.

Attendance at WRRI seminars,
workshops, and conferences can now
earn Professional Development Hours
(PDH’s). The number of PDH’s offered
will depend upon contact time, and
participants who wish to receive docu-
mentation of attendance must furnish
WRRI with their Board-assigned license
number. Rosters will be available at each
WRRI-sponsored educational activity to
be signed by those who wish to earn
PDH’s. Questions regarding this new
service should be directed to Jeri Gray
(Jeri_Gray@ncsu.edu).

     WRRI NEWS SUBSCRIPTION UPDWRRI NEWS SUBSCRIPTION UPDWRRI NEWS SUBSCRIPTION UPDWRRI NEWS SUBSCRIPTION UPDWRRI NEWS SUBSCRIPTION UPDAAAAATETETETETE
(ADD? DELETE? (ADD? DELETE? (ADD? DELETE? (ADD? DELETE? (ADD? DELETE? ADDRESS CHANGE?)ADDRESS CHANGE?)ADDRESS CHANGE?)ADDRESS CHANGE?)ADDRESS CHANGE?)

Please review your address as it appears on the back page of this newsletter. If you wish to
have your name removed from our mailing list, or if your address needs to be corrected,

please indicate the action we should take directly on the reverse side of this page adjacent
to your address label and return the lower portion of the page to us for correction.

It will help tremendously if you will return changes promptly so that they can be made prior
to our next mailing. If we do not hear form you, we will assume your address is correct

as shown on the label.

If you know others who would benefit from receiving the WRRI News, please ask them to
send name, affiliation, address and phone number to the address below with a request to

be added to the mailing list.

Return to:
Water Resources Research Institute
of The University of North Carolina

Box 7912, N.C. State University
Raleigh, NC 27695-7912
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WWWWWAAAAATER RESOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTETER RESOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTETER RESOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTETER RESOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTETER RESOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTE
OF  OF  OF  OF  OF  THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHE UNIVERSITY OF NORTHE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CTH CTH CTH CTH CARARARARAROLINAOLINAOLINAOLINAOLINA

BOX 7912
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
RALEIGH NC 27695-7912

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

PRINTED MAPRINTED MAPRINTED MAPRINTED MAPRINTED MATTERTTERTTERTTERTTER

NONPRNONPRNONPRNONPRNONPROFIT ORGOFIT ORGOFIT ORGOFIT ORGOFIT ORG
U S POSTU S POSTU S POSTU S POSTU S POSTAAAAAGEGEGEGEGE

PPPPPAIDAIDAIDAIDAID
RALEIGH NCRALEIGH NCRALEIGH NCRALEIGH NCRALEIGH NC

PERMIT NOPERMIT NOPERMIT NOPERMIT NOPERMIT NO..... 549 549 549 549 549

2002 - 2003 Lunc2002 - 2003 Lunc2002 - 2003 Lunc2002 - 2003 Lunc2002 - 2003 Luncheon and Forumheon and Forumheon and Forumheon and Forumheon and Forum
ScScScScSchedulehedulehedulehedulehedule

September 16, 2002
Drought

December 2, 2002
Air Borne Water Pollutants

February  3,  2003
Geographic Information Systems

April 4, 2003
To Be Announced

All luncheon/forums take place at 11:30 am
at the Jane S. McKimmon Center on

the N.C. State University campus.
For registration information call WRRI (919/515-2815)

For information about NCWRA visit the website:
http://bae00du.bae.ncsu.edu/bae/programs/extension/wqg/

ncwra/
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